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Abstract
Banks  are  the  most  comprehensive  intermediaries  in  the  financial

market.  They  are  the  core  custodians  of  the  public  funds.  Banks  functions
include mainly the borrowing and lending. The difference between borrowing
and lending  is  the  profit  or  loss  for  the  banks.   In  this  research  it  has  to
determine the impact of deposits and loans on the profitability of National Bank
of Pakistan. This research takes a data set of 20 observations, annual values of
the  variables  from year  1993 to 2012.  The  two parameters  to  be  used  are
Return on Equity and Return on Assets which will be considered as dependent
variables as well as indicators of profitability. Deposits and loans will be used
as independent variables. The descriptive statistics are used to check the data
consistency,  while  the  Correlation  Analysis  is  incorporated  to  check  the
relationship between dependent and independent variables. The Model being
used is Ordinary Least Squares OLS or Simple Linear Regression SLR using
gretl as a tool. The results are determined by considering the relationship of
deposits with both ROE and ROA. The results that deposits and loans whether
affect the profitability of NBP significantly or insignificantly are determined.
The negative or insignificant relationship may be due to the reason that NBP is
the only state owned commercial bank and it deals with many other operations.
Finally the impact of deposits and loans on profit is evaluated in terms of ROE
and ROA.
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Introduction
Financial  sector  has  a  very  pivotal  role  in  the  economic

development  of  a  country.  In  Pakistan  the  financial  sector  includes
commercial  banks,  non-banking  financial  companies,  insurance
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companies, micro financial banks, development financial companies, but
it  is  dominated  by  commercial  banks.  A  stable  financial  system
especially a sound banking system is very important for strong economic
performance  of  a  country.  Due  to  advancement  in  technology  and
communications,  internet  banking  and  electronic  based  financial
services are becoming increasingly popular.  These factors are causing
the  structure  of  financial  market  and  institutions  including  banks  to
change  their  operations,  relationship  with  customers,  and  inter-
institutional relationships. These in turn have implications on the costs,
revenues as well  as on profitability of commercial  banks (Guru et  al
2002). Banking sector is one of the most important intermediaries in the
financial market, trade and commerce. Because of globalization, like all
other businesses, banks and financial institutions are also facing a very
competitive environment. Globalization and technological advancements
have created opportunities and challenges for banks to remain profitable
in  the  ever  increasing  competitive  environment.   In  Pakistan  banks
dominate the financial  system. In the early years,  the country mostly
relies  on  the  performance  of  its  public  sector  banks  but  these
nationalized institutions were becoming inefficient financially. In 1997,
the banking sector underwent major changes and except National Bank
of Pakistan all other state owned banks were privatized (Gul et al. 2011).

National Bank of Pakistan being the largest commercial bank in
Pakistan has redefined its role from a public sector organization to a true
commercial bank. Its services include but are not limited to individuals,
corporate  entities  and  government.  Apart  from acting as  a  trustee  of
public funds, it also works as an agent of State Bank of Pakistan where
SBP does not have presence. It has broadened its business portfolio by
becoming a major lead player not only in the debt equity market, but
also  in  corporate  investment  banking  sector,  retail  and  consumer
banking. It has proved itself as a true supporter to public by extending
agricultural financing, treasury services and is depicting rising interest in
pushing and developing the country's small and medium enterprises. In
today's  competitive  business  environment,  NBP  has  offloaded  23.2
percent  share in the stock market,  thus partial privatization has taken
place  and  is  now  listed  on  the  Karachi/Islamabad/Lahore  Stock
Exchanges.  National  Bank  of  Pakistan  has  got  the  shape  of  a
progressive,  efficient,  and customer oriented institution.  NBP offers a
wide range of consumer products, to enhance not only business but also
to cater  to the different  segments of society by fulfilling their  needs.
Various  schemes  catering  to  the  needs  of  low  to  middle  income
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segments of the population include NBP Advance Salary, NBP Saiban,
NBP Kisan Dost, NBP n Gold.

National Bank of Pakistan while keep serving all segments of
society,  has  therefore,  implemented special  credit  schemes like  small
finance for agriculture, business and industries, while at the same time
granting markup free loans known as Qarz-e-Hasna to students. With the
embracing of Shariah Compliant Islamic Banking processes by several
banks,  the  National  Bank  of  Pakistan  has  broadened  its  range  of
products  and  services  to  include  Shariah  Compliant  Islamic  Banking
products  by  opening  and  establishing  Islamic  branches.  For  the
promotion of literature, NBP recently initiated the Annual Awards for
Excellence in Literature. NBP also give annual awards to the best books
published within a defined period in Urdu and in all other well-known
regional languages. It also support and sponsor different sports and has
provided several talented players to national team.

With  the  arrival  of  new  technological  tools  &  commercial
modernism  built  on  customer  inclinations  banks  in  Pakistan  are
experiencing fast variations. In this regard, it is encouraging to say that
the management of NBP has accepted the challenge & the bank is by no
means behind the other commercial banks of the country. It  is worth
mentioning that NBP is also providing facility to Pak Army personnel in
getting their monthly salaries through a wide-ranging system of ATMs
fixed within their respective zones. Due to scientific changes, the bank
has  adopted  methods  to  facilitate  abroad  Pakistanis  to  send  their
amounts in an appropriate and effective way as a part of our economy.
In this connection,  in 2002 the Bank signed agreement with Western
Union Money transfer to escalate the base for documented remittances
but now started Electronic Home Remittances Scheme for online system
based money transfer from different countries. This technological based
system  has  ensured  grip  of  inward  transmittals  competently.  It  is
encouraging to mention that National Bank of Pakistan has been signing
different  contracts  with  other  important  companies  in  the  area  of
remittance to ensure that remittance facilities are available to maximum
Pakistanis living abroad. 

As  a  part  of  institutional  rearrangement,  changes  in  the  field
structure  as  well  as  in  the  rules  & regulations  have  been introduced
followed  by  solid  internal  control  systems  with  distinct  pressure  on
commercial supremacy to remain defensive against cleaning the black
money  and  monetary  violence.  In  the  same  way  acceptance  of
Investment  Competence  Values  under  Basel  II  structure  to  knob
difficulties as arise in banking. National Bank of Pakistan comprise a
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vast   network of about  1317 branches in Pakistan and functioning in
main commercial  hubs across the world like representative offices  in
china,  Tashkent,  USA  and  Canada.  Beside  NBP  has  also  agency
provisions  with  about  3000  others  banks  throughout  the  world  for
enhancement  of  its  business  abroad.  Various  subsidiaries  of  NBP
include  Taurus  Securities  Ltd,  NBP  Exchange  Company  Ltd,  NBP
Capital  Ltd,  NBP  Modaraba  Management  Company  Ltd,  and  CJSC
Bank, Almaty, Dushanbe, Tajikistan and Kazakhstan really embarking
its  potential  as  true  custodian  of  Pakistan’s  economy  the  domestic
branches  are  all  automated  and  are  online  while  offering  full
functionality of Inter branch transfer facility.. It has recently opened a
subsidiary in NBP has joint ventures which are United National Bank
(UK),  First  Investment  Bank  and  NAFA,  an  Asset  Management
Company. 

Determinants of Banks’ Profitability
Profit is the excess of income over expenditure. Profit, here, is a

dependent variable as variation in advance or deposit will cause increase
or decrease in profitability.  It is very important for a business entity to
earn enough profit to be in operation and to bear all its costs. Bank is a
very important intermediary in the financial market, so it is important for
a bank to be in a position to fulfill its own obligations and to serve the
financial  market  in  large.  Profitability  is  measured in  many different
ways; different scholars have used different indicators for profitability
including Return on assets (ROA), Return on equity (ROE), Return on
Capital  Employed (RCE),  Net  Interest  Margin  (NIM) and Return  on
Average Assets (RAA). As far as the determining factor of productivity
(profitability) or the factors that have impact on the profits of a bank are
many. The choice of factors varies among different researchers. Some
factors might be relevant to one country while the same factors may not
work  in  another  country.  Obviously,  the  economic  environment,  the
political  environment,  the  investment  habits  and  culture  of  different
countries differ considerably across the globe. But broadly, the factors
affecting a bank’s profitability can be divided into two categories:

Internal factors
These  factors  actually  reflect  the  differences  in  the  bank’s

policies and actions (decisions) regarding sources and management of
funds,  capital  management,  expenses,  liquidity  and  all.  (Guru  et  al
2002). Internal factors include size, loans, deposits, capital, assets and
liability portfolio mix, liquidity ratios and overhead expenses.
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External factors
These  factors  are  further  divided  into  two  categories:

environment  related  and  firm  specific  factors.  Environment  related
factors include market  structure, market  growth,  inflation and interest
rate  as  considered  by  Short  (1979),  Bourke  (1989),  Molyneux  and
Thornton (1992) in their research. Firm specific variables include size of
the bank and ownership (state owned, private or foreign). But in this
research we are going to work with two of the most important internal
factors that affect profitability i.e. deposits and advances (loans).

The main purpose of this research is to find out what effects do
deposits and advances have on the profitability of NBP. Deposits and
advances play an important role in the profit pattern of a bank. In fact
these two are the very basic functions of a bank. As NBP is the only
public sector commercial bank in Pakistan, it is very important to know
how its profit patterns have been affected by deposits and advances i.e.
how well it is using people’s money and how well it is serving people by
extending loans, at the same time contributing positively to the national
economy by being profitable. The main objectives of my research are:

 To know the impact of deposits on the profitability of
NBP.

 To know the effects of advances on the profitability of
NBP.

 To  know  the  role  of  NBP  in  the  national  economy
through its profitability

Literature Review
A strong positive relationship between return on equity and level

of  interest  rates,  bank  concentration  and  government  ownership  was
found.  Molyneux  and  Thornton  (1992)  studied  the  profitability
determinants around different countries. Data of 18 European countries
were considered for a period of 3 years ranging from 1986 to 1989. A
positive relationship between was determined between profitability and
size  by  Demiruguc-Kunt  and  Maksimovic  (1998).  A  positive
relationship  was  identified  between  profitability  and  capital  by
Havrylchyk  et  al.  (2006).  Miller  and  Noulas  (1997)  determined  that
there is a negative relationship between the profitability of a bank and its
credit risk. It means the more risky loans the bank extends, the more
chances of loan loss which in turn makes it  difficult  for  the bank to
maximize  its  profits.  Naceur  and  Goaied  (2001),  determine  the
relationship of profitability with labor,  capital  utilization deposits and
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assets and the results show that the best performing banks are those who
are able to employ better labor force, are more productive when it comes
to  capital  utilization,  maintain  an  efficient  level  of  deposits.  The
relationship between profitability and capital asset ratio, a representative
of capital, loan asset ratio, a representative of loans and deposits ratio, a
representative  of  demand  deposits,  was  found  to  be  long-run  as
determined by Chirwa (2003).

Gul, et. al (2011) studied the effect of both external and internal
factors on the profitability of banking sector of Pakistan. They analyze a
data set ranging from 2005 to 2009 for top fifteen commercial banks of
Pakistan.  Internal  or  bank  specific  variables  including  assets,  loans,
equity, and deposits and external or macro-economic variables including
economic  growth,  inflation  and  market  capitalization  are  taken  as
independent variables. Return on assets, Return on equity and Return on
capital employed (RCE) and Net interest margin (NIM) as representative
of profitability are taken as dependent variables. Pooled Ordinary Least
Square method was used for the purpose and the results reveals that the
internal & external factors have very strong affect the profitability of
banks. All the other variables except capital and market capitalization
are  positively  related  to  return  on  assets  (RoA).  Capital,  loans  and
market capitalization have negative relationship with return on equity
(RoE) while the remaining variable have positive relationship to return
on  equity  (  RoE).  Capital,  loans,  GDP  and  inflation  are  negatively
related to ROCE return on capital invested whereas size, deposits and
inflation are positively related to ROCE. Size, capital and GDP have a
negative  relation  with  net  interest  margin  (NIM)  whereas  the  other
independent variables have positive relationship to net interest margin
(NIM).

In order to find the productivity of banks different people have
used different variables in different situations and in different countries.
Using the DEA Data Envelopment Analysis, Chen and Yeh (1998) find
the competence of banks in Taiwan observing a total of 33 banks. Loans,
interest and non-interest income, portfolio investment were the output
variables  whereas  assets  of  the  bank,  branches,  deposits,  number  of
employees  and  operating  costs  were  the  input  variables.  Abreu  and
Mendes (2002) find that the banks with adequate capitalization express
lower  risk  of  expected  insolvency  which  in  turns  lower  the  cost  of
bankruptcy  which  translate  into  better  profits.  A  study  of  the
performance of Islamic banks in eight different Middle Eastern countries
for a period of 5 years ranging from 1993 to 1998 shows that higher the
leverage,  higher  the  profitability  and higher  the  loans to  asset  ratios,
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higher the profitability and foreign owned banks perform far more better
than domestic banks. It also shows that taxation has a negative effect on
profitability;  development  of  stock  market  and  macroeconomic
environment  both  have positive  relationship with profitability,  Bashir
(2000).  The  effect  of  financial  reforms  on  private,  foreign  and  state
owned banks has been analyzed, Burki and Niazi (2006). A total of 40
banks for a period of 10 years 1991-2000 have been analyzed and a
positive relation has been established between banks’ efficiency and size
of the bank, loan to deposit ratio and interest income to earning assets
ratio.

Sharma  and  Gounder  (2011)  analyze  the  determinants  of
profitability of banks, taking Fiji as a case study and considering a data
set of 10 years data 2000_2010. Panel data techniques and Generalized
Method of Moments were used for the purpose. ROA and ROE both
were  used  as  dependent  variables  as  measurement  of  profitability.
Independent variables include; deposits in total, loans growth rate, loans
in total, capital, size of the bank, credit risk, liquid assets, funding cost,
non-interest income, operational efficiency and Lerner Index (a measure
of  market  power).  The  results  show that  market  power  has  a  highly
important  positive  relationship  with  profitability  which  indicates  that
market  power  is  significant  determinant  of  bank’s  productivity.
Operational and funding costs are also positively related to both return
on assets (ROA) and return on equity (ROE). The results also indicate
that extending a loan and expanding a deposit  beyond a certain level
may become unprofitable. Pasiouras and Kosmidou (2007) and Smirlock
(1985)  observed that  size  has  considerably  positive  relationship  with
profitability  which  is  evidenced by  the  fact  that  greater  banks  enjoy
economies of scale, there loans are diversified. However, Berger et al.
(1987), determined that size may not reduce costs to such a high level
but only slightly and thus larger banks may suffer inefficiencies due to
scale.  Similarly,  Micco  et  al.  (2007)  observed  an  insignificant  but
positive relation between size and profitability. 

Liquidity and credit risks are observed to have an inconsistent
relation  with  profitability  of  a  bank.  Abreu  and  Mendes  (2002)
determined  the  credit  risk  to  be  positively  related  to  profitability  in
Spain, Germany, France and Portugal.  Bourk (1989) and Molyneux and
Thornton(1992)  show  a  negative  relationship  between  liquidity  &
profitability, a significant but negative relation between credit ratio and
profitability.

In  case  of  relationship  between  ownership  and  profitability,
contrasting  results  have  been  found.  Some  studies  suggest  that
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ownership  may  not  be  related  to  profitability  (Bourk,1989,Molyneux
and  Thornton  1992)  while  others  determine  that  there  is  a  negative
relation between these two (Micco et al, 2007 and Iannotta et al, 2007).
In  case  of  equity,  the  research  suggests  that  those  banks  which  are
effectively capitalized are expected to earn more profits (Bourke, 1989;
Demirguc Kunt and Huizinga, 1999; Abreu and Mendes, 2002; Naceur
and Goaied,  2001).  But  in  case  of  Chinese  banks  the  relationship is
indeterminable, it may be positive or it may be negative (Heffernan and
Fu, 2010). In case of market power, Bourke (1989) and Molyneux and
Thornton  (1992),  find  that  market  power  is  significantly  positive
correlated to profitability. However, conflicting evidence has been found
by Berger (1995), Demirguc-Kunt and Huizinga, (1999), Athanasoglou
et  al.  (2008),  that  the  relationship  between  these  two  variables  may
neither be significant nor be positive. Operational efficiency is positively
related  to  profitability  as  suggested  by  most  of  the  researches
(Athanasoglou  et  al.,  2008,Dietrich  and Wanzeried,20011,Goddard  et
al., 2009,Bourke,1989 and Molyneux & Thornton 1992). 

Raza et al. (2013), determine the profitability in Banks operating
in Pakistan by using Panel Data Analysis and analyzing the data of a
total  of  18 banks,  and analyzing  macroeconomic,  banks specific  and
industry specific factors.  The results  show that there is an significant
negative relationship between profitability and credit risk, taxation, size
and  liquidity  while  inflation,  development  of  banking  sector  and
capitalization  have  significant  positive  relationship  to  profitability
whereas the development of stock market has an insignificant negative
relationship  with  profitability.  The  research  determines  that  random
effect model (REM) is appropriate as compared to fixed effect model.
Pooled  Ordinary  Least  Square,  Dynamic  Ordinary  Least  Square,
Generalized Methods of Moments and Fully Modified Ordinary Least
Squares are used to check the robustness of the results. The profitability
of Islamic banks in Bahrain have been analyzed, Turen (1996). 10 years
data have been analyzed, from 1979 to 1989 and three different angles of
profitability  have been studied i.e.  financial  ratios,  profitability  ratios
and level of risk. The results show that Islamic banks have a higher rate
of  return  than  conventional  banks  in  Bahrain  and  that  by  taking
moderate level, the banks may achieve an above average performance. A
research on the US banks from 1970 to 1985 shows that for commercial
banks, size is a key factor in stability, Chaudhry et al., (1995). Whereas
Kosmidou (2008) narrates a negative relationship between profitability
and inflation, and a positive relation is obtained for size and capital of
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the bank while studying the profitability factors of 23 commercial banks
in Greece for a time period of 1990 to 2002. 

Sufian  and  Chong  (2008)  found  that  capitalization  and  non-
interest  income  have  a  positive  association  with  profitability;  while
credit  risk,  size  and  inflation  have   negative  relationship  with
profitability.  A negative  relationship  was  found between  profitability
and overhead costs and a positive relation of profitability with capital,
credit  and  liquidity  risk  was  observed  for  Chinese  state  owned
commercial banks by Sufian and Habibullah (2009) by studying data of
5  years  from  2000  to  2005.  Alper  and  Anbar  (2011)  studied  the
determining factor of Turkish commercial banks from 2002 to 2010 and
found a negative relationship between profitability and advances and a
positive  one  with  non-interest  income  and  profitability.  Saad  and
Moussawi (2012) observe that profitability has an inverse relation with
credit  risk  whereas  operating  cost  is  not  related  to  profitability
significantly  and  inflation  is  not  a  determinant  of  profitability  while
analyzing data for commercial banks of Lebanon. 
Banking  operations  vary  throughout  the  world  in  size  and  scope.
Commercial banks in different countries face different financial systems,
macroeconomic  conditions,  tax  policies  and  legal  realities.  Kunt  and
Huizinga (1998) determined the factors of profitability for commercial
banks by analyzing data of eighty 80 countries for  a  period of eight
years ranging from 1988 to 1995. Weighted Least Square method was
applied. The results indicate a positive relation between profitability and
capital of a bank and also a positive relation between profitability and
inflation. Profitability also has a positive relationship with law and order
situation, corruption, credit rights indices. Sara et al., (2011) studied the
internal determinants of profitability in Pakistan by studying the data of
10 of the country top most commercial banks from 2004 to 2008. ROA
was taken as a measure of profitability and the effect of loans, deposits,
equity and assets was analyzed using Pooled Ordinary Least  Squares
method. All these variables have been found to have a strong impact on
profitability but  higher assets may not have the same impact  because
there  are  diseconomies  of  scale.   Loans,  although  have  their
contributions  towards  the  profitability  of  banks  but  do  not  have  a
significant  relationship  whereas  deposits  and  equity  are  significantly
related to profitability. Alkassim (2005), carried out a relative analysis
of Islamic and commercial banks in GCC countries for a period ranging
from 1997 to 2004. External and internal both factors were involved in
the study. The results show that conventional banks perform better than
Islamic banks. Flamini et al (2009) analyzed the factors of commercial
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bank profitability for 41 countries of the Sub-Saharan Africa using a
example  of  389  banks.  The  results  indicate  that  size  of  the  bank;
macroeconomic  factors  and  credit  risk  are  associated  with  return  on
assets 
(ROA).

F. Pasiouras and K. Kosmidou (2007) analyzed the determinants
of profitability of foreign and inland commercial banks operating in EU.
They studied the effects of external factors including banks specific and
environment specific factors of these banks in 15 European countries
analyzing data ranging from 1995 to 2001. The data set includes 584
commercial banks with in 15 countries for a period of 7 years with a
total  of  4088  observations.  The  results  show  that  both  environment
specific and bank specific factors affect the profitability of domestic as
well as foreign banks. But their relationship and impact with profit is
different  for  foreign  and  domestic  banks.  Return  on  Average  Asset
(ROAA) is used as a degree of profitability and dependent variable. The
bank specific variables include equity to asset ratio; a degree of capital
adequacy, cost to income ratio, advances to customer and small funding;
a measure of liquidity and size. The macro-economic or the environment
specific factors include inflation, GDP growth, concentration measure,
the ratio of total assets of deposit money banks is divided by GDP, the
ratio stock market capitalization to total assets of deposit money and the
ratio stock market capitalization to GDP. Fixed effects regression is used
as  model  for  the  study.  Equity  to  asset  ratio  for  both  domestic  and
foreign banks was positively related to return on average assets (ROAA)
but  most  significant  for  inland  banks.  Cost  to  income  ratio  was
negatively related to profitability for both inland and foreign but more
significant for foreign banks. Size was negatively related to ROAA for
both  domestic  and  foreign  banks.  Inflation  and  GDP  growth  were
significant for both domestic and foreign banks but with opposite signs.
Considering its importance and size EU is not researched very well but
recently  the  literature  about  EU  banks,  their  cost  and  efficiency  is
growing. Earlier studies include Berg et al. (1993), Pastor et al. (1995)
and Lozana-Vivas (1997). Recent studies include Altunbas et al. (2001),
Maudas et al. (2002) and Stakoraus et al. (2005). Similar studies about
the cost  and profit  efficiency of inland versus foreign banks are also
relevant. Hasan and Hunter studied the US market and found that inland
banks  are  more  cost  effective  than  foreign  banks  in  the  US.  While
studying  the  Australian  market  Sathye  (2001)  conclude  that  foreign
banks are not as effective as inland banks in Australia. Similar results
were obtained by Seth (1992),  Nole (1995) and Avkiran (1997).  The
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results from the developing countries are contrary to those of advanced
countries.  Demirguc-Kunt  and  Huizinga  (1999)  and  Claessens  et  al.
(2001)  found  that  inland  banks  are  more  cost  effective  than  foreign
banks in advanced countries but the same is not true for the developing
countries.

Ahmed Raza et al. studied the effect of loan loss provision on
profitability  of  Pakistani  banks.  The  results  they  obtained  show that
banks with lower loan loss provision means that they are well managed
and this low loan provision translate into higher profits. Factors other
than loan loss provision are also considered in the research. Deposits and
loans are found to be vital determinants of the profitability of banks and
political instability also affect the profitability significantly. The study
analyzes a data from 15 banks operating in the country ranging from
2001 to 2009. The data have been taken from Banking Information of
Pakistan printed annually by State Bank of Pakistan and Polity Index
obtained from Centre for Systemic Peace. Panel data have been used and
different panel approaches have been compared including Fixed Effects
Model (FEM) and Random Effects Model (REM). Return on Asset is
used  as  dependent  variable  whereas  credit  loss  provision,  current
liabilities,  size,  advances,  deposits,  current  assets  and  political
uncertainty are taken as independent variables. The results indicate that
loan  loss  provision,  deposits  and  loans  play  a  vigorous  role  in
determining the profitability of banks. Current liabilities show a positive
but  insignificant  relationship  with  return  on  assets  (RoA).  Loan  loss
provision shows a significantly positive relation with return on assets
(RoA). The research concluded that size has positive relation to return
on assets ( RoA) but this relation is  insignificant.  Loans or advances
show  a  positive  and  statistically  significant  relationship  with  RoA.
Deposits show a negative relationship with profitability. Current assets
are found to have negative relationship to profitability but the relation is
insignificant. Finally political uncertainty shows a significantly negative
relationship with profitability  of  banks which shows that  the  type of
government (autocratic or democratic) strongly affects the profits banks
earned. But the study observed that the political situation of the previous
period affects the performance of banks in the current period.       

Siddiqui  and  Siddiqui  (1998)  determined  the  indicators  of
profitability for the banking sector in Pakistan while studying the effects
of  deposits,  advances,  the  difference  between  the  rate  of  return  on
advances  and  deposits  (banks’  spread)  and  liquidity  ratio  on  the
profitability. The study concluded that the most important indicator of
profitability is economic activity. When economic activity increases, the
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loans and deposits of banks grow. Both deposits and loans are related to
liquidity. Advances decrease while deposits increase when the liquidity
ratio rises. But the effect on advances is much more intense than that on
deposits.  The study also focused on the factors affecting the level  of
deposits, loans, spread and liquidity ratio. The determinants of level of
advances include rate of return on advances, time period, and investment
in  treasury  securities,  banks’  assets,  liquidity  ratio,  previous  year’s
advances and GDP. A higher rate of return on loans lowers the bank’s
advances. Investment in government securities and higher assets has a
positive effect on the level of advances. Increased economic activity has
a positive impact  on loans,  if  the monetary policy is  tight,  economic
activity will not be at its high and so it will adversely affect the level of
advances. The factors affecting the level of deposits include the rate of
return on deposits, number of accounts, liquidity ratio, previous year’s
deposits  and GDP.  The level  of  deposits  rises  with increased rate  of
return on deposits, number of accounts and GDP and liquidity ratio. The
indicators  of  difference  between  the  rate  of  return  on  deposits  and
advances include investment in government securities,  GDP, previous
year’s advances and private fixed capital formation. The determinants of
liquidity ratio include previous year’s deposits, rate of return on those
deposits, private fixed capital formation and private savings in that year
and GDP. Punita Rao (2006) studies the impact of monetary policy on
banks in India. Cash reserve requirement, statutory liquidity ratio and
lending  rates  of  the  banks  are  analyzed  for  their  effect  on  the
profitability  of  banks.  Lending  rates  have  positive  relationship  with
profitability  which  means  that  profits  will  decrease  if  lending  rates
decrease.

Douglas W .Diamond & Philip H.Dy bvig (1986) studied impact
of  insured deposits  and explained that  deposits  and advances  are  the
bank’s main liability and assets respectively. They also explained that
the bank’s liquidity crisis (Bank’s run) can be controlled by controlling
of deposits insurance. Therefore Banks are required to avoid investment
of insured deposits in business. However they cannot be banned from
taking risk and under the regulatory policy loans shall be offered to the
profitable schemes and refused to unprofitable schemes. 

Eugene F, FAMA 1980 studied that bank’s performed two basic
function i.e transfer of wealth through maintenance a system of account
and provision of  services  of  exchanging deposits  and other  forms of
wealth for currency.

Todd T.  Milbourn + Arnoud WA. Boot + Anjan V. Thakory
1998 explained the banking theory regarding the size and activity of the
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banks. According to them greater the size greater will  be the activity
resultantly greater will be the reputation and profitability.
Alin Marius Andries 2008 explained the theory of banking activities.
Banks transform the funds from surplus agents to the deficit agent and
resultantly make profitability.

William  Bentum  2012  studied  the  determinants  of  Banks
profitability  i.e  internal  determinants  (income,  loan  quality,  deposits,
capital ratio, liquidity ratio, non- interest income,  expenses and taxation
etc.) and external determinants (GDP,interest rate, inflation rate, market
share, market growth rate and bank size).

Data set & Variables
The  data  set  ranges  from  1993  to  2012  with  a  total  of  20

observations. Yearly values for all the variables have been considered.
The data has been obtained from the National Bank website and some
internal  sources.  All  the  values  are  in  million  and  denominated  in
Pakistani rupee.

Return on Assets ( RoA)
Return on asset is calculated by dividing the net income of the

bank by its total assets. It measures the profit earned by a unit of dollar
or  profit  per  dollar.  This  ratio  has  been  used  in  many  studies  as  a
measure of profitability and it indicates how effectively and efficiently
the  bank is  using  its  resources  for  profit  generation.  It  is  used  as  a
dependent variable.

ROA= Net Income/Total Assets
Return on Equity (ROE)

Return on equity is another ratio which is used as a measure of
profitability and it is calculated by dividing net income over total equity.
It  shows the  amount  of  profit  earned  per  dollar  of  the  shareholders’
equity. It shows how well the bank is utilizing the money invested by its
owners. RoE is also used as dependent variable.

ROE = Net Income /Total Equity
Deposits

Accepting deposits is the primary function of a commercial bank
it mobilizes savings of the household sector which serve as the main
source of funds for the bank. Deposit is also an independent variable as
it will increase or decrease independently.  They have a positive impact
on profitability but expanding deposits beyond certain level may have
negative impact on profits.
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Advances 
Advances are the main source of income for the bank. Advances

are  made  to  all  types  of  persons,  particularly  to  businessmen  and
entrepreneurs against personal security, gold and silver, stocks of goods
and other assets.  It is an independent variable. Commercial banks made
advances  in  different  forms  such  as  loans,  cash  credit,
overdrafts, bills purchased, bills discounted etc. These are generally shor
t- term advances. Commercial banks do not sanction advances on a long-
term  basis  beyond  a  small  proportion  of  their  demand  and  time
liabilities.  They cannot afford to lock up their  funds for long period.
Hence  a  considerable  percentage  of  their  advances  is  repayable  on
demand. Advances may be granted against tangible security or in special
deserving cases on an unsecured/clean basis. Advances are expected to
have a positive effect on profits but extending a advance beyond certain
level may cause negative effect on profitability. Sharma and Gounder
(2011).  Advances are the other independent variable. 

The Regression Model 
OLS  Regression  analysis  is  used  to  identify  the  relationship  among
dependent and independent variables.  

Y=α+β1 X1+ β2X2+μ
Where;
Y = Return on Equity RoE and Return on Asset RoA
α = Intercept (the value of Y, when Xi = 0)
X1 = Deposits of the bank, X2 = Loans and µ = Error term
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Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics are the numbers which are used in order to

summarize and describe the collected data. These statistics are given in
the following table:

Variable ROE ROA Deposits Loans

Mean 0.14435 0.0097303 458770 247010
Median 0.14854 0.0070785 379179 165793
Minimum 0.002993 0.00008847 140750 62548
Maximu
m

0.337682 0.0268010
1037800

657381

Std. Dev. 0.10211 0.0091019 257380 178270

The mean and standard deviation of all the variables are given in
the above table. All the variables have positive mean values. RoA has
the lowest standard deviation of 0.0091019. A low standard deviation
means that the values of the variable in the data set are more close to the
mean value. Standard deviation of other three variables is also low with
RoE having a SD of 0.10211. Deposits and loans have a SD of 257380
and  178270  respectively.  Because  all  the  four  variables  have  low
standard deviation which means that their values are close to their mean,
thus the data set is consistent.

Correlation Analysis
The relationship of deposits and loans is checked with RoA and

RoE  individually  through  correlation  analysis.  Correlation  finds  the
direction  and  strength  of  the  relationship  between  dependent  and
independent  variables.  The  value  of  correlation  coefficient  is  always
greater than or equal to -1 or less than or equal to +1. -1 means that the
relationship between the variables is perfectly linear and negative and +1
means that there is a perfectly linear positive relationship.  One of the
ways to do so is to plot the values of the variables on a scatter plot or a
line  plot.  Following  figure  shows  the  line  plot  of  the  relationship
between deposits, loans and RoA.
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Figure: Relationship between deposits, loans and RoA
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The  figure  shows  that  RoA  has  a  positive  or  increasing  linear
relationship with deposits and loans. But it is not perfectly linear.

Figure: Relationship between deposits, loans and RoE
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The figure shows that RoE is positively (increasing) related to deposits
and loans but here too the relationship is not perfectly linear.

Correlation Matrix ROA
The correlation matrix of RoA, deposits and loans is as follows:

ROA Deposits Loans
1.0000 0.6659 0.7075 ROA
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1.0000 0.9870 Deposits

1.0000 Loans

The correlation analysis shows that deposits and loans have a
positive  relationship  with  RoA,  although  the  relationship  is  not
perfectively linear. It means that expanding deposits and extending loans
increase  Return  on  Assets  (profit).  This  finding  is  consistent  with
previous  studies  including  Goddard  et  al  (2004),  Molyneux  and
Thornton  (1992),  Gul  et  al  (2011),  Javed et  al  (2011),  Gounder  and
Sharma.  But  deposits  and  loans  may  have  a  negative  impact  on
profitability  and  thus  may  have  a  negative  relationship  with  RoA
according  to  Gounder  and  Sharma.  This  could  be  attributed  to  the
inefficient use of deposits. Deposits are a source of funding and loans a
source of income for the bank. The correlation analysis of RoE, deposits
and loans is given in the following table.

Correlation Matrix-RoE 
ROE Deposits Loans

1.0000 0.4526 0.4640 ROE

1.0000 0.9870 Deposits

1.0000 Loans

The  table  shows  a  positive  relationship  between  RoE  and
deposits and loans. The results are same as those for RoA. It shows that
both RoA and RoE are a measure of profitability for the bank. The same
negative impact of deposits and loans on RoA is true for RoE.

Ordinary Least Squares RoA
 Coefficient Std. Error t-ratio p-value

Constant 0.00556158 0.00461907 1.2040 0.24507
Deposits -4.45194e-08 3.61753e-08 -1.231 0.2352
Loans 9.95629e-08 5.22273e-08 1.906 0.0737
R-squared 0.754142
Adjusted 
R-squared

0.487473

F 10.03563
P-value(F) 0.001324

The R-squared for the model is 0.75 or 75% which means that
75% of the variation in RoA is explained by deposits and loans. The
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remaining  25%  variation  may  be  explained  by  variables  other  than
deposits and loans. The coefficient of deposits is -4.45194e-08 which
means  that  deposits  have  a  negative  relationship  with  RoA,  but  this
relationship is insignificant thus the null hypothesis that deposits have an
indirect  relationship with ROA is accepted and alternative hypothesis
that deposits have a direct relationship with ROA is rejected.  Whereas
the coefficient of loans is 9.95629e-08 which mean that loans have a
positive relationship with RoA, therefore the null hypothesis that loans
have an indirect relationship with ROA is rejected and the alternative
hypothesis that loans have a direct relationship with ROA is accepted.
The value of  F is  10.035634 and p-value of  F is  0.001324 which is
significant. This shows the validity of the model for the study. 

Calculating value of Y(ROA)
Putting  the  values  of  all  the  coefficients  in  the  equation
Y=α+β1 X1+ β2X2+μ,  we get values for Y (ROA). Following table
contains the calculations:

Xα
(constant)

β1 X1
(deposits)

β2 X2 (loans) Y
(ROA)=α+β1X1+β2X2

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

140750 0.000000099
6

65257 0.005792651

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

170476 0.000000099
6

62548 0.004199551

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

208283 0.000000099
6

81528 0.00440611

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

235932 0.000000099
6

85854 0.003605902

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

254863 0.000000099
6

105598 0.004728875

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

273391 0.000000099
6

109524 0.004294904

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

294754 0.000000099
6

122559 0.004641638

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

316493 0.000000099
6

140318 0.005441969

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

349617 0.000000099
6

170319 0.006954294

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

362866 0.000000099
6

140547 0.00340027

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

395492 0.000000099
6

161266 0.004010624
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0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

465572 0.000000099
6

221444 0.006882201

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

463427 0.000000099
6

268839 0.011696478

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

501872 0.000000099
6

316110 0.014691368

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

591907 0.000000099
6

340319 0.013093382

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

624939 0.000000099
6

412987 0.018857854

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

727465 0.000000099
6

475243 0.020491846

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

832152 0.000000099
6

477507 0.016056654

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

927421 0.000000099
6

525046 0.016548456

0.00556158 -
0.000000044

5

1037785 0.000000099
6

657381 0.024810773

Ordinary Least Squares RoE
Coefficient Std. Error t-ratio p-value

Constant 0.087582 0.0677344 1.2930 0.21330
Deposits -8.3179e-07 5.3048e-07 -0.156 0.877
Loans 3.8432e-07 7.6586e-07 0.501 0.622
R-squared 0.216475
Adjusted R-
squared

0.124295

F 2.348405
P-value(F) 0.125733

The R-squared  for  the  model  is  0.21  which means  that  21%
variation  in  RoE  is  explained  by  deposits  and  loans  whereas  the
remaining 79% variation is unexplained. The coefficient of deposits is -
8.31789e-07, which means ROE and deposits are negatively related and
therefore the null  hypothesis is  accepted and alternative hypothesis is
rejected. The coefficient of loan is 3.84325e-07, which shows a positive
relationship between loans and RoE and hence the null  hypothesis is
rejected.  The  value  of  F  is  2.348405  and  its  p-value  is  0.125733.
Following table contains the calculation for the value of Y(ROE).

Calculating value of Y(ROE)
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Putting  the  values  of  all  the  coefficients  in  the  equation
Y=α+β1 X1+ β2X2+μ,  we get values for Y (ROE). Following table
contains the calculations:

α
(constant) β1 X1

(deposits) β2 X2
(loans)

Y(ROE)=α+β
1X1+β2X2

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 140750
0.000000384

3 65257 -0.004412872

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 170476
0.000000384

3 62548 -0.030179785

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 208283
0.000000384

3 81528 -0.054332876

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 235932
0.000000384

3 85854 -0.075668469

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 254863
0.000000384

3 105598 -0.083827071

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 273391
0.000000384

3 109524 -0.097729636

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 294754
0.000000384

3 122559 -0.110489555

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 316493
0.000000384

3 140318 -0.121746699

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 349617
0.000000384

3 170319 -0.137768926

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 362866
0.000000384

3 140547 -0.160231287

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 395492
0.000000384

3 161266 -0.179406542

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 465572
0.000000384

3 221444 -0.214570776

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 463427
0.000000384

3 268839 -0.19457174

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 501872
0.000000384

3 316110 -0.208382716

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 591907
0.000000384

3 340319 -0.273968925

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 624939
0.000000384

3 412987 -0.273516847

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 727465
0.000000384

3 475243 -0.334870723

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 832152
0.000000384

3 477507 -0.421078222

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 927421
0.000000384

3 525046 -0.482051835

0.087582
-

0.0000008318 1037785
0.000000384

3 657381 -0.522992519

Conclusion
This  research  inspects  the  relationship  of  profitability  with

deposits and advances for the National Bank of Pakistan. It takes into
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account a data set of 20 observations considering annual values of the
variables.  The data ranges from 1993 to 2012.  Return on Equity and
Return on Assets both are used as dependent variables and as indicators
of profitability. Deposits and loans are used as independent variables.
The data is analyzed by using Ordinary Least Squares OLS or Simple
Linear Regression SLR. The results show that deposits have a negative
but  insignificant  relationship  with  both  ROE  and  ROA.  The  reason
behind this may the inefficient use of deposits by the bank Banks make
loans from the money they take as  deposits.  If  the  rate  of  return on
deposits  is  higher than the rate of return on loans,  bank’s profits  are
going to suffer, because it has to give more than it is earning on the same
amount of money. Loans show a positive but insignificant relationship
with  ROE  and  a  significantly  positive  relationship  with  ROA.  The
results  show that  deposits  and loans do not  affect  the profitability of
NBP significantly. The reason may be that NBP is the only state owned
bank and its scope of operations is very vast, there may be factors which
could affect the profitability of the bank more significantly than deposits
and loans.
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